
today there is a gover.nment in the Congo, They are having
many troubles . They do not function as efficiently as does
the Canadian Government9 I admit,- Of course, it would be
di.fficult for any other government to do thato However, they
have a government and I believe that the problems are going to
be worked out as a result of the leadership and the action of
the United Nationse I am sure we are all proud that Canada has
played such a significant part in the Congo and that we are one
of the three European and North Atlantic countries serving on
the Congo Committee .

UN Mankind's Main Hope

The United Nations today is the main hope of mankind o
If it grows and succeeds, there will be world ordera If it fails,
there will be world destruction, That is the choieeo I would
hope that all Canadians will rally behind the United Nations at
this time as they have never done before, although our peopl e
have always been supporters of that body .

In conclusion, I repeat what I said at the beginning,
This House of Commons is meeting in a time of de®pcrisise In
times such as-these a nation shows its calibre, Canada has
done so on more than one occasion. We remember Canada in the
First War, We remember Canada in the Second War, the Tune day 21
years ago, when France was falling and when our then Ministe r
of Defence was killed in a terrible air crash . It- looked as though
the United Kingdom would be invadede I do not believe that in my
lifetime there has ever been a darker day than that particular
Monday, But no Canadian Member of Parliament had a thought in
his head that :there was going to be any surrenderD that we were
not going to face that situation and were going to win througho
I know that Canada will show her calibre and her'mettle in these
present trying times o

The road ahead will be hard, Perhaps we have had enough
of the soft life anyway. But the road ahead is certainly going to
be hard and there will be tension for a long, long time . We iaight
just as well face that fact, From Canadians courage will be
required both physical and moral, and sacrifice ; and I believe
above ali, a return to our deep abiding fundamental faiths . If we
face this challenge we will win through and the result may very
well be to make our nation one of the leading nations in the world o
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